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The Six Dancing Daughters
·by MariaOtt Tatham

Once, at the tarrrof'the lasrcentury in
Italy, there liveda prince who had lost
everything -- castle, ·moat-and olive
orchards, all were .goo.el He now made a
living by writing and· lecturing. and on· this
he and his wife managed to keep their six
daughters. His object was to arrange good
marriages for them, and with this end in
view he moved.his family from. town to
town, keeping his true worth and the fact
that the girls had no dowries concealed, until
men of means might fall in love with them.
He hoped to remain in Italy and not to be
compelled to sail for America
Now they had fast moved to a fair-sized·
city in the beautiful Campagna, where there
were many opportunities of meeting the sons
of wealthy merchants. The family was
content with the move, but the apartment
they had taken was even smaller than the
last, and his daughters ilad to use thedining
room with its dumbwaiterand folding doors
as their bedroom. But, at least the room had
a·verandah from·which the girls could·see
the city park and its fountain, and hear the
band.
Now though he was poor, the prince
always dressed.as a gentleman and the
princess managed to keep them all dressed
well. But, because the six daugbters.loved.to
dance and walked everywhere they went in
high spirits, their shoes and boots were often
in need of being heeled or mended. The
cobbler then was in much demand.
As this was his bread and butter, Mr. G.
Valenti was always happy to see the girls in
his shop with their boots or slippers in hand.

But more than that, he lrad six sons; and as
everyone in .the city supposed that the girls
werewell-off(at least, better·offthan·a
cobbler) .he was always .insisting that one .of
his-SOD£ aceompany the girls back heme to·
carry their boots, or to hold an umbrella
when the .weather frowned, For .he
understood that in this way romance would
certainly blossom..
The cobbler's eldest son and the
prince's eldest daughter soon fell in love,
and they were always trying to find a way to
meet At first, the young man appealed
directly to her Papa, but the prince refused
to allow his daughter to have anything to do
with a cobbler' s son. In fact, he stopped
doing business with Mr. Valenti and the
girls were made to take their slippers and
shoes to another shop. What is more, at
night the prince locked the folding doors of
his daughters' ·room and ·kept 1he·key by·his
bed.
Not long after, their Mama began to
notice that things ·were not as they should
be, for each morning the girls' slippers
looked -more and more worn and the girlswere still sleepy after a long night's rest
Finally their Papa, angry .at being
outwitted, decided to act. That night, after
carefully locking the folding doors, he put
on his coat and hat, tucked his pipe into bis
pocket, and went down to wait out of doors
to see what would happen next He waited
and soon, as the moon arose, his six young
daughters, their dresses shining like clouds,
came out of the apartment door, and six
young men in suits as dark as night came out
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of theshadows to· meet them.
"Deceived in my own home!" he said,
and he put his hand into his coat pocket
where along with his pipe he had put his
revolver. But, he thought better of this, and
decided to follow his daughters and their
lovers. The twelve hurried off to the city
park where they danced all night. When the
moon had set, the young men took the girls
back to their Papa's apartment. Like
gentlemen, each cobbler's son bowed over
the hand of a daughter, and with smiles and
waves the girls bid them goodnight. With
the sons of the cobbler gone, the prince
again followed his daughters. Once inside,
they fled down the hall to the first-floor
kitchen. In a moment he heard the
dumbwaiter hauled up through the walls to
their room above. Six times the dumbwaiter
made the trip up to the girls' room and back
down to the kitchen. Their Papa hurried up
thestairs.
He listened outside the door and when
all the girls were back in their room, he
unlocked it and with their Mama clinging to
his coat and pleading for his understanding,
he came in and thundered to his daughters,
"So you think you have outwitted your
father! Well, we shall see! You have made
up my mind on a very important matter and
shall find out if you want to deceive your
father again!''
The daughters, all but the youngest,
cried themselves to sleep, and in the
morning their Papa declared to their dismay
that he was moving the family to America,
and that if they valued the lives of their
lovers they would never meet with them
again. When they understood that their
father's decision was firm, all were sad
except the youngest. "Let's go to the
fountain and make our wishes!" she said.
"Do we each have a coin?" And with lighter
steps the six daughters hurried to the

fountain in thecity park, and with· a hopeful
heart each cast in a coin.
After all had been made ready and the
proper papers signed, the prince, the
princess and their six daughters took a ship
to America. As they disembarked at the Port
of New York, the five oldest girls were sad.
The sky was draped with clouds and the
windows cold and gray. But the youngest
looked around her with interest. With
delight she noticed a tiny tree bright with
autumn color.
The eldest said to the youngest, "Little
sister, of all us sisters why are you alone
happy?"
"For my wish," she said, "was a prayer
that wherever we went we might all be
happy!"
The family moved into a tiny apartment,
the princess did sewing, and the prince took
whatever work he could The daughters
learned to take better care of their shoes, and
then the first tiny hole appeared in the boots
of the youngest. Their Mama sighed, but
their Papa smiled. For that very day he had
been hired to write for the Italian language
newspaper. He put two coins into the hand
of the youngest and told them all to go out
together, to take the air and walk into the
next street to the shop of the cobbler.
"Take your good time, girls," he said,
"and be happy, for remember we are in
AMERICA!"
The five daughters tried to smile,
thinking, Oh, for the days when we used to
dance! The youngest put the coins in her
pocket. Perhaps with Papa's new job ... , she
mused, and her prayer flew upward like a
soft-winged bird.
In the next street was the cobbler's
shop. He and his wife were mean enough to
help the girls remember to care for their
shoes. Arm in arm the girls walked there
together over a carpet of fallen leaves. As
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they turned the comer. they saw from a
distance a young man standing on a ladder
outside the cobbler's shop. Below him were
five other young men, handing up a freshly
painted sign ... G. Valenti & Sons,
Shoemaker", it read. Even the dull sky of a
New York autumn looked bright, as it shone
with the name of the cobbler from the
Campagna.

''My wish has COJYle true!" cried the
eldest astonished.
"And mine!"
..And mine!"
"And mine!"
"And mine!"
"And mine!" Said the youngest with a
smile.

for Helen Tore111 Thomas
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